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LKSSOXS OF OUR IMMORTALITY.
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The brute dies and that is the end of him. But
in man there is "a spark of divinity," which we
call the soul. "God formed man out of the dust
of tl.o <r,-o..wl C1V..1 1«-w.
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breath of life; and man became a living soul"
(Gen. 2:7). Such statements are not made about
any of the rest of God's creation. That man has a
soul and that the soul is immortal is taught all
through the Scriptures, and there are few men that
deny this teaching.

What does this immortality mean to us? We
are so accustomed to dealing with tilings that can
be measured, and with time that is limited, that it
is hard for us to realize that there is such a conditionas eternity. The infinite is beyond our conception.This is true of space. When we look
up into the heavens the stars seem to be the limit
of space. But, if we could imagine ourselves as on
the furthest star, we would realize that space
stretches out just as far beyond us as we could
see or think.

So it is of time. We mark time by days and
years, which each comes to an end. But time does
not end. Let us think ourselves forward a million
years. We cannot imagine that time ends there.
It matters not for how many millions of years we
may march down the corridors of time we do not
approach its end.

During all these syeles the soul lives. But how?
The Scriptures teach that there are two conditions
in which (he soul may exist.in happiness or in
woe, saved or lost, in heaven or in hell. How is
the destiny of any individual soul to be decided?

u.>.i »t-avt-s us u> seuie mui question, each for
himself. And He has given us the life which we
live here in which to settle it. Clod does not tell
us how long this life is to be and no one else
knows. But He has told us that we are but pilgrimshere, that this world is not to be our eternal
home.

This life is given to us here that we may preparefor the life to come. Many neglect this preparationuntil it is too late. In olden times a king
was very ill. His jester came in to see him, and
the king said: "They tell me I am about to start
on a long journey for a far away country." The
jester replied: "No, no, mv lord, i am sure you
are not going to start on this long journey, for I
never knew you to take a journey without making
great preparation. But you have made no preparationfor this journey."
What preparation ought you to make? In the

first place, see to it that you are on the right way,the way that leads by the cross to Jesus, and to
sciivauon.

This is just the beginning. The real work of
preparation starts when the soul accepts Christ
as its Saviour. All the remainder of life is givenfor further preparation for the eternity beyond.This preparation cannot be made instantaneously.It is a growth. The mushroom springs up in a
night. The giant oak was many years in growing.We should grow in grace and in the knowledge ofChrist.

Life is a great responsibility, for it is a greattreasure. The responsibility rests upon us to uselife aright for ourselves and also for the benefit ofethers. The way in which we use our life may determinethe destiny of many souls.
When death comes, that is not the end of the

soul's life. It is but the gateway to the life beyond.But that life will depend entirely upon the waywe have lived before we reach the gate. There is
no changing when once we have passed through.The hope of a blessed life beyond ought to in

»« -I .* "
......c aim sireiiginen us to Dear all the burdens andrials that God sends upon us and to perform allthe duties He assigns us.

While we are making preparations for our owneternal life, let us put forth earnest effort andprayer to help others to get their immortal soulsready for eternity.

I will place no value in anything 1 have or
may possess, except in relation to the kingdomot' Christ.
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Our Boys
ON THE INSIDE.

"I needn't plane off the bottom of the
drawer, need I?" questioned the boy.

"Certainly, my boy," replied the old cabinet
maker. "Make the bottom of the drawer as
smooth and fine as any other part of the desk."
The boy obediently set to work. But after
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"Why, Mr. ("ran/., must we make this
smooth? No one ever looks 011 the underside
of a drawer. If we didn't spend so mueh time
we eould make more pieces and have more
money."

Mr. ('ran/, turned his keen, kindly eyes upon
the new hoy, and said, "No, lad. They pay
me hig prices for my handwork, because for
a long time people have known that it is honest
all through. I would not have you here if I
did not think that you, too, will learn to make
every part of the work holiest. If there is a
hidden part that no one will ever see. it must
he as smooth and perfect as the outside."
Kugeue went on with his work, hut even a

careless observer could have seen that he did
not agree with his master.

l-'or three terms in school ISugene dames had
been the star pupil in tin- woodworking class at
school, lie was an orphan boy living with an
uncle, ami making the very best of his opportunitiesfor education. Hut two weeks before
the uncle had decided that he could not keep
tin boy in school any longer. Poor Eugene
saw all his hopes for advancement vanishing.
His uncle got him a job as messenger boy. and
sent him to work the next day. An interested
teacher went to old Mr. ('ran/., the cabinet
maker, with the story. And Mr. ('ran/., after
satisfying himself that the hoy had real taste
and skill, took him into his little shop and home.
Eugene felt that lie could not do enough to

show his gratitude, lie was suddenly removed
into a pleasant home. There were hooks and
music, and time to enjoy them, as well as the
boyish sports that Eugene liked so much. And
then the work was the kind he liked, and he
was determined to excel in it. Nevertheless,he thought that Mr. Cranz was old-fashioned
and slow in his methods. He could make twice
as much by speeding up his work and perhapsemploying an extra helper or two.
As time went on Eugene was trusted with

work more and more, lie felt a genuineartist's pleasure when he was allowed to make
a eliair without any help or suggestions. It
sold readily, too, and Eugene had rosy dreams
of a near future when he would he independent.When Eugene had been living with Mr.
Cranz about six months, a piece of furniture
was returned to the shop. Eugene, looking at
his friend's face, realized this was nothing iess
t hail 51 r>»looll>nnli/> Ti I 1 1 *

w,,.n-. ai nau oeen I lie old man's
boast that he had never had a complaint aboutins work. The cabinet, made in fanciful form,for holding some curios, was one that Eugenehad finished. The boy could overhear the conversation.

"It is not much, Mr. Cranz, and I am sure
you can remedy it easily," the customer was
saying. "But this door does not hang quitetrue, and the drawer does not close easily. 'Insuch a fine piece we look for perfection."
"You are right, sir," said the old man. "IfT cannot make this perfect I shall make you a

.new cabinet."
"When the man was gone he called Eugene to
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him. "I think, lad, you can tell why the
door doesn't hang true."
"Yes," confessed Eugene, miserably. "I

didn't measure the support on this side. I
just judged it was the same size as the other."

lie expected a storm of reproaches, but none
came.

"T am sorry," burst out Eugene. "It's myfault that you've had a piece of work returned."
"Oh," said Mr.Crauz, "you haven't hurt me,lad, nor the customer, even if he had not discovered the defect, you are the only one hurt.

Ami you could do good work if you would.
When a man does bad work there's a twist
that goes all through liis life. You can't quite
trust him anywhere. Hut in the end he is the
sufferer.

"Years ago," the old man went on, "I heard
a wise man tell a story. I wished that every
young man might hear it. I think it is time
to tell you now.
"He said that there was a poor man who

couldn't get ahead, and who was always complainingthat luck was against him and lie
hadn't had a fair chance in life. He had a
wife and family of children, and they had led
a hand-to-mouth existence in a poor hovel in
the town. A rich relative decided to give the
poor fellow a chance. He told him that he
wanted a good house huilt on a large lot on the
top of the hill, lie placed to his credit a sum
sufficient to buy good material all through and
to allow a generous wage for the work. Then
the rich relative went away, leaving the poor
carpenter to go on with his work unwatched.
The twisted streak in the poor man's nature
came out. He bought the poorest materials
and skimped the work in every way, thinkinghe had that much more profit for himself.
When the rich relative came back he looked
over the house which appeared very well on the
outside. Then he said, 'Now, cousin, I'm gointrto five tiiiu iw»ni!o ...... .
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a good home for your family. I hope you will
enjoy the new house and get along well.'
"Can you imagine how the poor man felt?

He had been cheating himself when he put upthe house of wretched material.
"Not all of us have the lesson brought home

so thoroughly as that. But it is just as true
of every one of us, whether our work is great or
small. If we put out poor work we may be
cheating our neighbor or employer a little, but
we're cheating ourselves much more. We're
weaving the crooked streak into our own characters,and it's going to make us all unfit for the
work we have to do.
"It is my character," confessed Eugene in a

low tone. "But I'll begin now to train it out.
Every piece of my work siiaii be honest, to the
smallest hidden part."

"It is well that this first piece came back,"
said the old man with his rare smile. "The
fault is easier to cure now. I will trust von

Again, my son. 1 think you have learned the
lesson.".Youth's World.

LEND-A-TOY.
The big hoys ami girls had a Lend-a-Hand

Society, hut Sadie and Vic and May and Karl
were too small to join. They couldn't lend a

hand, if they tried ever so hard.
The children almost pouted about it. They

were all cousins and lived on the same street
and played together every day and they


